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Adapted by Steven Brown with Helen Brown and Rachel Conroy
Inspired by the Two Ronnies

Cast:
Costumes:
Props:
Front of Curtains:
The Scene:

Mixture of Men and Women all in or making their way to the pub
Normal “Going to the Pub” Clothing
Plastic Pint Glasses, Tablets and Chairs, Upright Piano
Bar, with Pub Sign

Original Song Title

The Strand (midi)

All the lads together
Let’s all go down the pub (Saturday night boys)
All down the rubber dub
I’m ‘ere, Sid’s ‘ere knocking back the beer,
When half past ten comes we will still be here
This is the place to be (Saturday night boys)
Beats all your cups of tea
And if Landlady treats us right
We’ll be back tomorrow night, oh
Let’s all go down the pub
To his girlfriend
Daisy, Daisy
Sitting upon the bar
Your quiet hazy after my 14th jar
It’s a bit of an hocus pocus
To get you into focus
It looks like you’ve been
Made brand new
In a jelly mould built for two!

Daisy, Daisy (midi)

Two Girls together
Your mate Mary’s
Nearly as drunk as me
She had 14,
I have had 23
Despite of my fuller figure
Her capacity’s much bigger
Her hollow legs
Are just like kegs
And she’s filling her wellies too.
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Starts and Stripes
Forever (Midi)

Entry of the
Gladiators (midi)

If you were the only
girl in the world
(midi)

Two Friends together
As soon as we both finish these
Why don’t we have a meal round the Chinese
Or else I shall go of me nut
Coz me stomach thinks me throats been cut
I’d much rather stay in the pub
To re float my kidney that is sinking
I don’t want to fill up with grub
The little space that I’ve reserved to put some beer in.
As above but with more people
Prawn chop suey and a chicken fritter,
Large Drambuie and a pint of bitter,
Corkscrews and waiters,
Rice and potaters,
Hurry up and finish with that cocktail - Alligator
Three pink gins and a Napoleon brandy,
Two dry sherries and a half of shandy,
I'll run amok! two crispy duck!
wishing you the best of luck
Herbert's drunk so much he can hardly stand
I have got a very similar occasion plan
So before we sing another tune
I’ll Ring the wife, say we’ll be home soon
Lonely man sitting in the corner on his own
If this was the only pub in the world
I still wouldn’t eat their pies
Nothing could be lousier than the food in here
It’s so bad it nearly puts you off your beer
If you had the ploughman’s they serve in here
It tastes just like mud and straw
Picked a pie up, dropped it and broke me foot
The chef has entered them in the games shot put
If this was the only pub in the world
I’d eat at the Vets next door.
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Waiting at the
Church (midi)

Knees Up Mother
Brown (midi)

One person at the bar
There was I, Waiting at the Pub,
Waiting at the Pub, waiting at the Pub;
When ma’friend had left me with a snub.
Lor, how it did upset me!
All at once, he rang my mobile phone
rang my mobile phone, here’s the mobile phone:
"Can't get away to drink with you today, My wife, won't let me!"
Split the cast up into three
Mines a pint of brown
Finest stuff in town
Spent the rent but what the heck
Get that nectar down your neck
Keep your pecker up lads
Or life will grind you down
Let’s not ease up
Let’s have a knees up
Mines a pint of brown

Old Iron(midi)

Any old time, Any old time
I’ll drink any old time
Now and then
Same again
You keep paying and I won’t say when
Half past ten, gentlemen,
Its way past closing time
With a little bit of shut eye
I’ll be back for more
Next time, Next time

Rotten Song (Midi Knees Up)

Ooo, Ooo What a rotten song
What a rotten song
What a rotten song
Ooo, Ooo What a rotten song
What a rotten singer too.

Once all sang
individually sing all
together! , finishing on
a repeat of (in slow
time)
Mines a Pint of Brown
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